Presents

DIVERSIONARY DEVICE
INSTRUCTOR’S COURSE
Hosted by the King’s County Sheriff’s Office
(Calif. POST Plan IV)

DESCRIPTION
This two day comprehensive course will develop students as agency instructors in the use of diversionary devices. It is only open to tactical team personnel designated by their agency as diversionary device instructors. Topics of instruction include history & physics of diversionary devices, types of devices, general characteristics, effects on the human body, pre-deployment concerns, criteria for use, proper deployment techniques, tactical considerations, liability concerns, rendering safe, reloading, documentation, instructional techniques and other related topics. Students will be required to prepare a short lesson plan and demonstrate the ability to instruct others within a classroom setting. Students will also have to pass a written test as well as demonstrate proficiency with their agency’s approved diversionary devices. POST Control # 1076-21920-20002

LEAD INSTRUCTOR
R. K. Miller, Huntington Beach, (CA) Police Dept. 30 years law enforcement experience and over 17 years of tactical assignments including SWAT Team Leader. Certified as a diversionary device instructor by DEF-TEC, CTS, NTOA and Los Angeles Sheriff’s Dept. In addition, R. K. has a wide range of experience in providing firearms and tactical training.

DATE: April 26-27, 2021 Class will start promptly at 0800 on first day.
LOCATION: King’s County Fire Station #4, 7622 Houston Ave. Hanford Ca 93230.
TUITION: $307.00 payable to: National Training Concepts, Inc. P.O. Box 5268 · Orange, CA 92863-5268 Federal Tax ID 57-1188596 · Fax: 714 637-7523 (Tuition for current individual CATO members $290.00. Students must provide individual CATO membership number at time of registration to receive this discount.)

REGISTRATION
This course is limited to students on a first come, first served basis. To make reservations, please contact R. K. Miller at 714 363-1569 or rkmiller@socal.rr.com. Please leave contact name, number and e-mail.

EQUIPMENT
First Day: Casual clothing. Second Day: Tactical duty uniform, Nomex, (or similar heavy duty material) gloves, body armor/tactical vest with diversionary device pouches, ballistic helmet, duty boots, five (5) diversionary devices per student, two (2) training bangs per student, hearing protection, wrap-around eye protection, note taking material. Nomex flight suits (or other similar clothing) are suggested.

NTC Course certifications do not have a specific time limit. Students are encouraged to maintain their skills and knowledge. To help accomplish this, it is N.T.C.’s policy that past students in good standing be allowed to attend future NTC courses in the same discipline at no additional cost within 5 years of the original class.

Suggested Hotels: Upon request